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Year:2024

Make:Chevrolet

Model:Colorado

VIN:1GCPTBEK1R1148919

  

Engine:TurboMax<sup>&trade;</sup> engine

Transmission:Automatic

Colors:Summit White/Jet Black Cloth Seat Trim

  

Price:$38,699

 
*Prices do not include additional fees and costs of closing, including government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer

documentation fees, any emissions testing fees or other fees. All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without

notice. Contact dealer for most current information

 

CITY MPG /HIGHWAY MPG

17/21
*MPG estimates on this website are EPA estimates; your actual mileage may vary.  For used vehicles, MPG

estimates are EPA estimates for the vehicle when it was new.  The EPA periodically modifies its MPG calculation

methodology; all MPG estimates are based on the methodology in effect when the vehicles were new (please see

the Fuel Economy portion of the EPAs website for details, including a MPG recalculation tool).

 
  

   Entertainment
11.3" diagonal advanced color LCD display with Google built-In compatibility including navigation

capability, connected apps, personalized profiles for each driver's settings, Natural Voice

Recognition and Phone Integration for Wireless Apple CarPlay/Wireless Android Auto for compatible

phones (Terms and limitations apply.)

Chevrolet Connected Services capable (Terms and limitations apply. See onstar.com or dealer for

details.)

Wireless phone projection, for Apple CarPlay and Android Auto

Audio system feature, 6-speaker system

SiriusXM Radio enjoy a Platinum Plan trial subscription with over 150 channels including

commercial-free music, plus sports, news and entertainment. Plus listening on the SiriusXM app,

online and at home on compatible connected devices is included, so you'll hear the best SiriusXM

has to offer, anywhere life takes you. Welcome to the world of SiriusXM. (IMPORTANT: The

SiriusXM radio trial package is not provided on vehicles that are ordered for Fleet Daily Rental

("FDR") use. If you decide to continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will

automatically renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at

then-current rates. Fees and taxes apply. See the SiriusXM Customer Agreement at

www.siriusxm.com for complete terms and how to cancel. All fees, content, features, and availability

are subject to change.)
  

   Exterior
Cargo box light, back of cab

Door handles, Black

Glass, privacy glazing rear side windows

Headlamp control, automatic on and off with automatic delay

IntelliBeam, automatic high beam on/off

Mirrors, outside power-adjustable

Tailgate handle, Black

Tires, 255/65R17 all-season, blackwall

Wheels, 17" X 8.0" (43.2 cm x 20.3 cm), Ultra Silver Metallic steel

CornerStep, rear bumper

Glass, deep-tinted

Glass, solar glazing front side windows

Headlamps, halogen with automatic exterior lamp control

Mirror caps, molded with color (Not available with (B26) Safety Package.)

Moldings, Black beltline

Tire, compact spare T175/90D18, blackwall (Requires (RTI) 18" x 4.5" (46.7cm x 11.4cm) steel,

compact wheel.)

Wheel, Compact Spare, 18" x 4.5" (45.7 cm x 11.4 cm) steel (Requires (L2R) 2.7L Turbo engine.)

Windshield, solar absorbing
  

   Interior
Air conditioning, single-zone manual climate control

Door locks, power

Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting

Heater, air conditioning duct, rear passenger

Lighting, interior, center dome

Power outlet, 12-volt located in center console bin

Seat adjuster, driver 6-way manual

Seat trim, Cloth

Seats, front bucket

Steering column, tilt, manual

Steering wheel, urethane

Theft-deterrent system, unauthorized entry

Visors, driver and front passenger vanity mirrors

Windows, power front, driver express down

Chevrolet Connected Access capable (Subject to terms. See onstar.com or dealer for details.)

Driver Information Center, 11" diagonal fully-digital display

Handles, door release, front and rear, Jet Black

Lighting, interior

Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night

Remote Keyless Entry

Seat adjuster, passenger 4-way manual

Seat, rear 60/40 split-folding bench with storage

Speedometer, miles/kilometers

Steering wheel controls, mounted audio controls

Storage compartment, front, without cover

USB Ports, 2 (first row) located on console

Window, power front, passenger express down

Windows, power rear, express down
  

   Mechanical
Automatic Stop/Start

Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc

Engine air filtration monitor

Engine, 2.7L Turbo (237 hp [177 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 260 lb-ft of torque [350 Nm] @ 1200-4000 rpm)

(Requires (N8R) 8-speed Transmission.)

Frame, fully-boxed

Generator, 170 amp (Not available with (Z82) Trailering Package.)

Pickup box

Radiator Grille Shutters, automatic

Recovery hooks, front, Black

Transmission, 8-speed automatic (Included with (L2R) 2.7L Turbo Engine.)

Battery, AGM, 800 cold-cranking amps with 80 amp hour rating, 12V

Capless fuel fill

Engine control, stop/start system disable button

Four wheel drive

GVWR, 6000 lbs. (2722 kg) (Requires (L2R) 2.7L Turbo engine.)

Hitch Guidance dynamic single line to aid in truck trailer alignment for hitching

Push Button Start

Rear axle, 3.42 ratio

Transfer case, single speed electronic Autotrac with push button control

Vehicle health management, provides advanced warning of vehicle issues

  

   Safety
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Airbags, Dual-stage frontal airbags for driver and front passenger; Seat-mounted side-impact airbags

for driver and front outboard passenger; Head-curtain airbags for front and rear outboard seating

positions; Includes front outboard Passenger Sensing System for frontal passenger airbag (Always

use seat belts and child restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the

appropriate child restraint. See the Owner's Manual for more information.)

Buckle to Drive prevents vehicle from being shifted out of Park until driver seat belt is fastened; times

out after 20 seconds and encourages seat belt use, can be turned on and off in Settings menu (Not

available with (T4Z) Buckle To Drive.)

Door locks, rear child security

Forward Collision Alert

Front outboard Passenger Sensing System for frontal outboard passenger airbag (Always use seat

belts and child restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat in the appropriate

child restraint. See the Owner's Manual for more information.)

Hitch View

Lane Keep Assist with Lane Departure Warning

Rear Seat Belt Indicator

Seat Belt, Black

Teen Driver a configurable feature that lets you activate customizable vehicle settings associated

with a key fob, to help encourage safe driving behavior. It can limit certain available vehicle features,

and it prevents certain safety systems from being turned off. It includes the Buckle-to-Drive feature

which prevents the driver from shifting from Park for up to 20 seconds if the driver's seat belt is not

buckled. An in-vehicle report card gives you information on driving habits and helps you to continue

to coach your new driver

Tire Pressure Monitoring System (does not apply to spare tire)

Automatic Emergency Braking

Daytime Running Lamps, Halogen

Following Distance Indicator - (Requires a future software update) (Beginning at the start of

production, Certain vehicles will not be equipped with (UE4) Following Distance Indicator

functionality which will require a future software update to function.)

Front Pedestrian and Bicyclist Braking

HD Rear Vision Camera (Not available with (CWM) Technology Package.)

LED Reflective Windshield Collision Alert

OnStar and Chevrolet connected services capable (Terms and limitations apply. See onstar.com or

dealer for details.)

Rear Seat Reminder

StabiliTrak, stability control system with Proactive Roll Avoidance and traction control includes

electronic trailer sway control and hill start assist

Tire Fill Alert provides an audible indication when tire pressure is added to a tire that is low. Aids to

achieve optimal tire pressure

Years of OnStar Remote Access. The OnStar Remote Access Plan gives you simplified remote

control of your properly equipped vehicle and unlocks a variety of great features in your myChevrolet

mobile app. See dealer for details. (OnStar Remote Access Plan does not include emergency or

security services. Fleet customers will get Fleet Remote Access through OnStar Vehicle Insights.

See onstar.com for details and limitations. Available on select Apple and Android devices. Service

availability, features and functionality vary by vehicle, device, and the plan you are enrolled in. Terms

apply. Device data connection required.)

  

   Warranty
3 Years/36,000 Miles. Rust-Through. 6 Years/100,000 Miles

  

   Options
11.3" DIAGONAL ADVANCED COLOR LCD DISPLAY WITH GOOGLE BUILT-IN compatibility

including navigation capability, connected apps, personalized profiles for each driver's settings,

Natural Voice Recognition and Phone Integration for Wireless Apple CarPlay/Wireless Android Auto

for compatible phones (STD) (Terms and limitations apply.)  (URL)

BLIND ZONE STEERING ASSIST (Included and only available with (B26) Safety Package.)  (UKI)

CRUISE CONTROL, ELECTRONIC, AUTOMATIC (Included and only available with (PCY) WT

Convenience Package. Not available with (CWM) Technology Package.)  (K34)

DIFFERENTIAL, AUTOMATIC LOCKING REAR (Included with (ZL6) Advanced Trailering Package.)

 (G80)

ENGINE, TURBOMAX (310 hp [231 kW] @ 5600 rpm, 430 lb-ft of torque [583 Nm] @ 3000 rpm)

(Requires (MFC) 8-Speed Transmission, (RM7) spare wheel and (ZAO) spare tire.)  (L3B)

GVWR, 6250 LBS. (2835 KG) (Requires (L3B) 2.7L TurboMax engine.)  (C6X)

LICENSE PLATE KIT, FRONT (will be shipped to orders with ship-to states that require front license

plate)  (VK3)

MIRROR CAPS, PAINTED (Painted Black. Included and only available with (B26) Safety Package.)

(DP6)

REAR AXLE, 3.42 RATIO  (GU6)

REAR PARK ASSIST (Included and only available with (B26) Safety Package.)  (UD7)

SEAT ADJUSTER, DRIVER 8-WAY POWER (Included and only available on (PCU) WT

Convenience Package II.)  (A2X)

SEATS, FRONT BUCKET (STD)  (A50)

SUMMIT WHITE  (GAZ)

TAILGATE, REMOTE LOCKING, (LOCKS AND UNLOCKS WITH KEY FOB) (Included and only

available with (PCY) WT Convenience Package.)  (A91)

TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER, INTEGRATED (Included and only available with (Z82) Trailering

Package.)  (JL1)

TRANSMISSION, 8-SPEED AUTOMATIC (Included with (L3B) 2.7L TurboMax engine.)  (MFC)

WINDOW, REAR-SLIDING, MANUAL (Included and only available with (PCY) WT Convenience

Package.)  (A28)

WT CONVENIENCE PACKAGE II includes (A2X) 8-way power driver seat, (AL9) driver seat power

lumbar, (PPA) EZ lift and lower tailgate, (BPC) StowFlex Tailgate and (BDR) Locking Cylinder

(Requires (PCY) WT Convenience Package. Not available with (B38) Vinyl floor and (H2G) Evotex

seats.)  (PCU)

AIR VENTS, REAR (Included and only available with (D07) center floor console.)  (C59)

CONSOLE, FLOOR front compartment with cup holders and cell phone storage (Included and only

available with (PCY) WT Convenience Package.)  (D07)

DEFOGGER, REAR-WINDOW ELECTRIC (Included and only available with (PCY) WT

Convenience Package.)  (C49)

EMISSIONS, FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS  (FE9)

GENERATOR, 220 AMP (Requires (L3B) 2.7L TurboMax engine and (Z82) Trailering Package.)

(KW5)

JET BLACK, CLOTH SEAT TRIM  (H1T)

LOCKING CYLINDER TAILGATE, KEYED CYLINDER LOCK (Included and only available with

(PCU) WT Convenience Package II or (CWM) Technology Package.)  (BDR)

MIRRORS, OUTSIDE HEATED POWER-ADJUSTABLE (Included and only available with (B26)

Safety Package.)  (DLF)

REAR CROSS TRAFFIC BRAKING (Included and only available with (B26) Safety Package.)  (UFB)

SAFETY PACKAGE includes (UKI) Blind Zone Steering Assist, (UFB) Rear Cross Traffic Braking,

(UD7) Rear Park Assist (Includes (DLF) Heated outside Rearview Mirror. - With (ZL6) Advanced

Trailering Package, includes (UKW) Blind Zone Steering Assist with Trailering Requires (PCY) WT

Convenience Package. that replaces (UKI) Blind Zone Steering Assist.)  (B26)

SEAT ADJUSTER, POWER DRIVER LUMBAR CONTROL (Included and only available on (PCU)

WT Convenience Package II.)  (AL9)

STOWFLEX TAILGATE, STORAGE COMPARTMENT, LOCKABLE (Included and only available on

(PCU) WT Convenience Package II.)  (BPC)

TAILGATE, EZ-LIFT AND LOWER (Included and only available on (PCU) WT Convenience Package

II.)  (PPA)

TIRE, SPARE 255/65R17 ALL-SEASON, BLACKWALL (Requires (L3B) 2.7L TurboMax engine and

(RM7) spare wheel.)  (ZAO)

TRAILERING PACKAGE, HEAVY-DUTY includes trailer hitch and 7-pin connector (Includes (JL1)

Trailer brake controller. Requires (L3B) 2.7L TurboMax engine and (KW5) 220 amp generator.

Included with (ZL6) Advanced Trailering Package.)  (Z82)

WHEEL, SPARE, 17 X 8" (43.2 CM X 20.3 CM) STEEL (Requires (L3B) 2.7L TurboMax engine and

(ZAO) spare tire.)  (RM7)

WORK TRUCK PREFERRED EQUIPMENT GROUP includes standard equipment  (4WT)

WT CONVENIENCE PACKAGE includes (A28) Sliding rear window, (C49) Rear defogger, (K34)

Cruise control, (A91) Remote lock/unlock tailgate and (D07) Floor console ((K34) Cruise control is

replaced with (KSG) Adaptive Cruise Control when (CWM) Technology Package is ordered.)  (PCY)


